LionPATH Updates 4-19-2017

Completed
- Sent communication on the new “student view” out today
- Initial tutorial materials for new “student view” completed
- Met with incoming student government leaders; received a positive review of the new “student view” from one of them who served as a beta tester.
- Performance testing/improvement of new “student view” completed successfully. Per the system administrators, this will give us good performance for “361 days of the year”. More work must be done to ensure good performance on our highest volume fall days.
- Fixes to eSteward Data Extract per moved to production
- Revised PA State Grant logic for fall/spring processing moved to production.
- Monthly refresh of acceptance testing environment (QNA)

In progress
- Testing first piece of automated merge code—admissions merges. We are validating that it does all the updates now handled as part of the manual process.
- Validation of iTwo Term Enrollment continuing; Student Data Advisory group convened for a 2\textsuperscript{nd} time and discussed data issues. May launch anticipated.
- Testing and preparation for summer term billing and financial aid awarding.
- Work on Starfish and JumpForward (Athletics Compliance) interfaces
- Fix for Pay Detail issues
- Activity guide to collect health insurance waiver data as of May 2017.
- Meetings with financial auditors (Deloitte) continue

Upcoming
- Upcoming XFRPEN to XFRGEN “flip” is scheduled for May 3, 2017. This will be when we update transfer credit articulated to 2171 (Spring 2017).

Other
- Departure of the last Student Records Sierra-Cedar consultant, Doug Hausner – this creates some anxiety in the team since Doug has been an invaluable contributor.
- Key admissions resource, Tom Alterio, out for 3 weeks, is now working part-time from home.
- Still waiting for follow-up on the escalation of CPR–related issues; no timeframes received for LionPATH issues.